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Th,;  Copenhagt~n  European  Cco;unc!l  concluded  that  "the  C<.·mm umr\  propo~es  that  tht> 
L(j;_~cuned rountnes enter  mto  a  structured  relatwnsh1p  wtth  the  msntut10ns of  the  l'n10n 
V.'ithm the framework of a remforc.ed and extende,d multilateral  d1alo~ue and concertatwn Pn 
matteiS of common mterest  The arnmgements  mclude d1alogue and concertatwn on a broad 
range of  top~cs and m  several fora'' 
The structured rehmonsh1p was v1ev.·ed  by the EuropeaJ1 Council as a meam progressl\eh  lc· 
mvohre the as..<;Onated  rountnes m the European Umon's work  m  areas of common  mt~·re:-t 
'tl'L."'''Ugh  }Omt  meetmgs of an  adv1sory  nature wtth  the  Umon's  mst1!Ut10ns  The European 
Councd concluded that the s:tructured relauonshtp would apply  to  all  lhree areas ("pillars'' i 
of the  Vrnon's  acuvmes  Thus  JOmt  meetmgs  m  areas  coven."d  bv  Cornmumry  pohCJes. 
especut.Hy wtth a trans--European dxmen~ion. the common foretg.n and secuntv policy. as wdl 
as ;umce and home affrurs. should all be mduded in  the structu:-e-d re-lat10nsh1p  In  order that 
~ese meetings. should be effect1Ve. they should be announced v.ell  m ad\·ance to  enable the 
n~'S.at)' prepm-.tU10n' to 1:-e  made at _Jomt  meetmgs \Vlth  C'OREPER. the p0l:t1c.al  comm1t1ee 
land  1he relt:>'Vml't  workm!>.  ~~roup\\; 1e'vel --- ----------------- ----·---·----·-------•••------------·---·--·-•·---w·---~~--~~---~-·-
J<  ... mt  mt:"e!m~·'  at  the  le-..:d  t.'f  th~  <'<•unctl  (lr\  Gt':'ncrJti  :\fbus  Md  ~"ctoral  ;b1tH 
m~tm~~~ shou'd be hl"ld on  matter~ of common mtefest 
Sc~h,rJ.I !l'•mt  me~un~«. could he m.efut m ftdd' •;uch  a~  <~neq.:v. emuonment. HJUi<.,fltH1 
.:mJ teh."(lHmnunK.att(m!- '-'Tiere  d1~U..,S1on w1ll  t."il..¢: place nn a.am-l:urope4m  nt:1wltrl··· 
'Su·:-h  mtttmg'- Ct\uld prmHic important 1npu1  to tht Chnstophersen firoup v.tuch h<t·, 
~n  !fl\~ied b\ the ruropt..•an (ouncd to contmue m  ~1Udv on the extens~on of lum~­
f  ..  urctp~an netwnr\.s to ne:~ht:(}IJfm!!. countnt""". m  llarttcular cenHal and eastern hHo;->e 
Jomt  m~tmp  of the CPuncd  and assonated countne., tf' he  held  m  other  area'  a~ 
mt.~ntwned m  :h1-.,  docume;~t. m parttcular m.acro-t·conomlc  ck·•, dopment<>  the mlemal 
mar let. s.xtal pol!:.:\.  culture. youth and health. "'here lhere  !'>  mutual  h.:...nt:fJt  to tv 
gamed from  workmg tOJ!ether to addres:r;  common concern.., 
The  t.'n10n  <,hould  hold  preparator>  mceun~~ wzth  the  a<-soCia!cd  countne"  for  the 
Lnttcd \:auon~ General Assembly_ a.•  m1t1al  mee!mg at  mmJstenalle,e! could be held 
m  '\:ev.  York. to be follov.ed by  rrH."etmg~ at permanent representat.\e !.e\'el.  as tssue'-
ar~e on  v.:h1ch  a cowmon \'IC\  ..  w,"'uld  he mutual!\  beneftCial 
The L
1mon should hold JOtnt preparator;.  meetings \\lth the a<;.souated  counHa~.., for the 
Budapest CSCL rene'' conference and subsequent <;umn:ll  a<  .... ci!  a::- JOini  mc~tm~~ 
on lSSue5 of common 1ntcres1  wtthm the CSCI- framework 
The Cnton  repr~enta!l\es should concer1  wl!h  those of a<.,SDclakd  ..:·ountrle'- on  the 
follow-up to the  P~s  conference on Stabdn'  m  Europe and on !ht:  1mplcmcnta!wn 
of accompanymg measures  Close cooperatHm \viii be e<:,<.enid  1f tht:  Stahd1t"  Pact '" 
to actueve tts obJecttves 
Regular JOmt meetmgs of Polit1cal Dtrectors (of whtch three ha  .. e alreadv taken place I. 
Shadow correspondents and policy planners should also he em·1saged 
Procedures  sho llr:  be  ·~tabhshed  to  :L"~OCtat:::  the  central  and  eastern  Euf0pean 
countnes to the a-:unn~ relevant of the CFSP. such as the demarches_ declaratiOns and 
JOint actwns dec deJ by the Umor. 
On this basis, the Pre :,',•  ·  · m=:y  w1sh to  dr.:r;~: U!J  a schedule of  JOm!  m::.~etmgs  These should 
be  announced  weH  ''I  ,'{ ·  <JIC!:  to  enable  the  nc·;;essary  preparatiOns  to  be  made  at  tom: 
meetings at COREPEI'.  ~- .··,  nJ Committee .md workmg group level 
It is suggested that the Pw.1 :k;1cy and the Commtsston repon to a JOmt meetmg of the Essen 
European Council, \lith ~~.  p::t.rt1ctpat10n of the _s~xtated countnes. on progrec;.s made m th· 
structured rclationsh1p .·'ld _hat.  on that occasw.,. a  provtslonal schedule be agreed c.f  l<l!:  · 
meetings m  1995. rh~ prOCii."'dures  f(\r  ron•ultmg and tnformmg the  C\ltmtne\ of Ct"nlral  and  Ea).1ern  f:urope 
'""tthm  ;,;.  :-:;~r~  ~1nKH!ft'd rt•latu:ms.hlp  Jre under exammatwn h\  h.J.-..tH:c  and lntenor \1ml<,ter\ 
Vtho>.:t:  urre· •tlv  ne~dc-d dcc1  1on~ can he expected by  the end of I  <194 
Ahhou~~h ,,..,th  regard to the content of such a dtalogue. recent emphas1s has.  been placed on 
subJects relate-d  to the ftght  agamst orgamzcd cnme. mdudmg drug trafftd.tng, tlllctt trade 
m  nuclear  matena!'S.  stght  ~hould not  be  lost  of ()ther  "Thud  Pillar~  related  area"!..  such  as 
tmrmgrauon  and  a\vlum  pohcte:-.  m  partiCular.  v.flcre  clo~,er  co-operatiOn  between  these 
CDtmtnt-s and the L·mon  1'- also tmportant 
The countnes of central and eastern  Europe are cons1dercd as one of the  gateways towards 
the l:mon  In  the context of the V1enna.  Berlm  and  Budapc:st  Conf,:rences on  East-West 
mtgratmn. v  .. ·h1ch tool..  place bet'"t.~n 1  QQ J and 1  Q(}) the countne<s coL..emed have comm1tted 
themselves to  respect cenam  standards  related  to  v1sa  poliCieS.  oorder  controls.  admiSSIOn 
pohc1es and repatnat10n of those found to be Illegally res1dent  The 1mplcmentat1on of these 
commitments can. however. pose problems due to lad of techn:cal  and fmanCJal  rewurces 
Co-operat1on between the Ln10n and these countnes could help the establishment of adequate 
procedures and  standards  m  the  mterest of both  partners  and  as  essential  preparation  for 
e\'entual membership of the Cnwn  Agamst th1s background. cons1derat10n sho..;ld be g1ven 
to openmg up the Phare programme to th1s  type of co-operation 
The Umon's ex1stmg agreements v.1th  the countnes concerned. drawn up before the entry mto 
force of the Treaty on European Umon. already prov1de for a degree of co-operatiOn agamst 
drug trafficking  The Europe  Agreements contam  h1ghly  relevant  prov1s1ons  on  the fight 
against  drugs.  In  part1cular,  they  call  for  the  introductiOn  of leg1slatn:e  pro  .... ·1s1ons  on 
precursor  chemicals  and  money  laundering  It  w0uld  be  log1cal  tc  use  the  mst1tut10nal 
arrangements offered by these arrangements as an add1t10nal frame\'.'nrk for dtalogue on these 
aspects. 
Title VI of the Treaty  on  European  Union  provides a  str :>:ngthened  bas1s  for  co-operatwn 
between Member States of the Union  in the fight  aga.tnst  dr·,gs  The Comm1ss1on's  recent 
communication on how to turn these new possibilities to g<.t._d  u~e includes tdeas m  the field 
of relations with third countries mduding therefore those of Ce;1tral  and Eastern Europe as 
members of the  Pompidou  Group  and  potential  members  ~-:  .he  Union.  The  a.:;soc1ated 
countries  could  be  invited  to  participate  in  the  \.vide~  G  :...  : :('  whtch  the  Con.m1ss1on's 
Communication has sought to open up. 
On the particular subject of the relationship between drugs and organssed cnme. the  Corfu 
European Council called on the German Presidency "to arrange a conference wtth the central 
y•c•  rl'ff~·?')c':\'1  <::~~~~('<:  ("H1  nPl~'';  :md  ('ff'rlnlr:('rl  rnmp"  Th~ (1erm:m  Pn'<::JOC'T1('\'  h;>,•; 4 
tndicated that it will follow up this conclusion through the organisation of a conference which 
will provide an opportunity to  define new grounds for  further co-operation. 
There are a number of areas curre·1tly  under discussion among Member States of the Union 
which are natural candidates for co· <lperation between the Union and the associated countries. 
These  include  actior1  to  prevent  .illegal  activities,  such  as  trafficking  •  car  crime  and 
environm~~!'l c-rime.  This form of co-operation should help the assoctated countries to  set 
up necessary legislative and administrative infrastructure. 
Many Member States are already engaged on a bilateral basis in some form of technical co-
operation  with  the  countries  concerned  There  is  a  need  however  for  a  co-coordinated 
approach in this respect, which the stmctured dialogue envisaged could help to promote. 
(iii) Intra -rqional cooperation 
Co-operation between neighbour:; is an mtegral part of Union Membership  Close co-operation 
between the countries of  Central and Eastern Europe will be economically beneficial and will 
help to accelerate accession.  Major initiatives have already  been  taken  by  the  associated 
COlUltries such as the creation of the Central European Free Trade Area (CEFT  A). the Baltic 
free trade area agreement soon to be agreed. the numerous bilateral trade agreements in  the 
region and the regional co-operation initiatives such as the Council for the Baltic Sea States. 
the Black Sea Co-operation Council and the Central European Initiative 
Although it is for these countries themselves to act. more could be done to foster co-operation 
between the associated countries themselves.  The Union. as the natural  partner for such 
cooperation in the region. can help to promote these objectives in a variety of ways: 
the Community could put forward an  initiative with the associated countries 
to  promote intm-regional tmde.  Such a rmde  progmmmc would include the 
following elements: 
support for the  introduction  of modem  tmde  legislation  where  necessary. 
extension of  EU know-how for export promotion and marketing 
support progmmmes which aim  to  spread European  Union  nonns.  standards 
and practices throughout  the region both to  promote trnde  within the  region 
but also  to accelemte  the  development of a  sounder business  enl'ironment 
across the whole continent 
the  development  of export  insumnce  and guarantee  systems  through  the 
provision of  technical coopemtion. the development of insumnce facilities. the 
tinprovement of  bank clearing anJ payments systems. including the possible 
use of  the ECU, and support for credit facilities for the development of  export 
Services,  with particular reference to promoting trnde within the  region. 5 
by creating a m~or  frmd to promote multi-cormtry co-operation in Centml and 
Eastern Europe by bringing together cenain !'hare intm-regional programmes 
as well as the recently introduced cross-borrlerprogramme
1
• without, however. 
reducing the effons already envisaged for regions bordering the  Community. 
Such a fund could also  stimr1late co-funding with other soun:es of  finance in 
the Member Stales as well a'fi  in the associaJed countries them!ief,•es. 
B.  CREATING  TilE  APPROPRIATE  LEGAL  AND  INS1Tru110NAL 
ENVIRONMENT FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND  INTEGRATION 
It 1s  essential for the associated countries to build an environment which  ts  conductve to the 
market economy and to the alignment of their econ'.>mic and regulatory structures with those 
of the Union, adapted as necessary to take account of future accession.  Their authonties are 
progressively putting in  place a legislative and regulatory system  whict':  ts  compatible with 
that of the u1ion  ll1is huge task has the following components 
(i)  Approximation of  IJ~Ws 
On accession, each associated country will have to adopt the "acquis communautanl!" which 
exists at that time.  Alignment with  European Union legislation can mean e-ither sJbstantial 
revisions to  existing laws, or where no relevant laws exist. European Unton  leg!Si.l~,,:-n  c:m 
be used as  a basis.  Several of the associated countries have already  ..  --:ituted  systems fnr 
ensuring that new laws c.onform to the Union's legal  framework 
This huge task of approximation of legislation can only be done by the associated countries 
themselves.  However. there is  a  need for  dose co-ordination and for  technical  assistance 
along the following lines: 
In  order to pave the way for accession and for participation in  the  Internal Marlcet 
each country needs to dmw up a programme of  priorities and a time-table for  etrsurln~ 
approximation of legic:lation.  technical harmonisation  and development  c~f common 
European standarrh· and certification procedures. 
Co-ordination and monitoring can best be carried out in the :.pecia/ised sub-comnr men 
of  the Association Cormcill. including where necessary the del·elopment  (~{ spec~(ic 
tl1T1'61gem ents. 
Through Phare.  the Union will continue to provide appropriate technical assistance. 
EU Member States also hm•e a role ro play here and should consider making resmm:es 
and experience  available,  where appropriate  and feasible.  The  experience  m  the 
tn:asposition of Union legislation of  El-TA  memben who are about to join the  EU 
will be particularly helpful in this area 6 
(ii}  Comuetition oolin and the control or state aids 
The implementation in  the associated countries of competition and state aid policies which 
are  compatible  with  those of the Union  is  important  in  two  respects.  Firstly,  an  active 
competition policy will help the transition process by creating healthy economic structures and 
avoiding abnormal profits. There are also obvious public finance reasons for keeping state aids 
under  strict  control.  Secondly,  in  order  for  these  countries  to  participate  in  the  wider 
European market it will be necessary to achieve a climate of confidence comparable to that 
which exists between Member States to ensure that all economic operators are working under 
the same rules and thus not enjoying any unfair advantage over competitors operatin~: in  the 
same market. 
ln  the Europe Agreements, the associated countries have undertaken to  adopt rules on  the 
implementntion of competition policy within three years.  Work is already well advanced in 
most of the ac;sociated countries (n  terms of the adoption of legislation and the setting up of 
offices to  deal  with  the application of competition policy  to  regulate company behaviour. 
Implementing rules on anti-trust and merger cases have been agreed with Poland, Bulgaria, 
Hungary and the Slovak Republic, subject to confirmation by the relevant authorities. and will 
shortly {re agreed with the Czech Republic. 
The definition of state aids and their control in a transparent way is less advanced artd is an 
area requiring immediate attention.  While none of  the associated countries have the budgetary 
means to pay large subsidies, there are a variety of support mechanisms reliefs. classified as 
state aids in the Community. 
A number of  steps can be taken in the sh..ort  to medium term to put in place in the associated 
countries, state aid control systems which are compatible with those of the Community: 
each associaled country should empower a single authon·ry to monitor,and contml all 
state  aids.  Such  an  authority  would assess  each  aid  scheme  occorrling  to  the 
obligations of  tht! Europe Agreement and its potential compar;bi/ity with cmicle 92 of 
the EEC Treaty before final authori::alion is gi1-·en. 
rogetherwith the Commission. each msociated country should dmw up. and tlrereqfter 
updote.  an inventory of state aids.  which should be  defined and quantified on the 
smttt basis as in the Community. The r:ommission will pro-..•ide appropriate technical 
a.uisarce for this purpose and the empowered Dlltlroriry  will m·cmage  the im·E·ntory. 
in tift! pan. tire Commission bas dmwn up grrit.lmce on the problems of commlling 
Sllft tJids  in the qJeciol siiJUJiion of new  Member States.  It will now  indi  ....  "'ale  the 
t)1pn of  dd  l1lftl the limit:t it would consider suitable for economies in the situation 
of  rite t'.l.miCioled cowntries. 
rite  Ulllon  sltottld also  ~~ up a  competition  policy  trtJintng  progmmm(~ in  the 
·. ~  cmmtries, to provide tmining for their authoriries based on the experience 
of tht C0111mmrity and on their own apertencc  This C9ufd be funded by Phare and 
nrppomd by cmnpetition  t~~~thoririef tn &mpem Union Member States '.,  ·,., 
'>  ,· 
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It will be necessruy to ensure that the different national authorities maintain coherence in  the 
development of policy, its interpretation and application, linked to Community jurisprudence. 
It  may  be considered desirable in  the future to develop a "competition authority" along the 
lines of the EIT  A Surveillance Authority, to  which several or all  of the associated countries 
could  belong or some other appropriate  mechanisms.  However,  the  Commission  does  not 
consider that such a step is  necessary at this stage. 
ln  time,  the state aids  control  authority  in  each  associated  country  should  aim  to  reach  a 
degree of effective enforcement  and transparency  which  is recognised as  equivalent to  the 
authority exercised by the Commission inside the Union.  Once satisfactory  implementation 
of competition policy and state aids control, together with  the  application of those parts of 
Community law linked  to  the  wider market, has  been  achieved, the  Union  could decide to 
progressively reduce the use of  commercial defence instruments for industrial products for the 
countries  concerned,  since  it  would  have  a  level  of guarantee  against  unfair  competition 
comparable to that existing inside the  ln~ernal Market 
C.  ENHANCING TRADE OPPORTIJNmFS 
Since  1989  trade  patterns  between  the  Union  and  the  associated  countries  have  changed 
radically.  Although the European Union now absorbs over 50% of the associated countries' 
exports they  still only account for  4.2% of total  European  Union  imports.  In  spite cf the 
rapid rise  in  their exports to  the Union, the Union's exports have risen  even  faster causing 
concern in  the associated countries about the large trade deficit (56 bn  ECU  in  1993).  (See 
Annex II  for details.) 
The Europe Agreements provide such far-reaching liberalisation in  industrial goods, even in 
the sensitive sectors. that it  does not appear that  further trade measures affecting tariffs or 
quotas are necessary over the medium term.  If the Europe Agreements are all  brough1  into 
line with those of the Visegrad countries, the Community will  offer free  trade in  industrial 
goods on January 1st  1995, with the exception of ECSC steel products (on January  I  st  1996) 
and textiles (on January 1st I 998). However, a further impetus to exports could be given by 
developing the access of the associated countries to European Union public procurement as 
pro\;aed in the Europe Agreements. 
There are a number of other areas of trade policy  where the Union  should consider further 
action  in order to  facilitate  trade flows  and to  reduce  trade  tensions,  in  addition  to  those 
mentioned in the sectinn on agriculture below: 
(1)  Anti--dumping and sa[eguanls 
The strengthening of competition. state aids control and other relevant parts of the 
acquis communautaire which are related to the internal market will help to  eliminate 
tht: need  for  anti-Jumping and safeguard action.  Antidumping and anti subsidy duties 
do not OfJP•!V  either in the Union or the EEA  where this situation prevails. 
The use by the Union of these commercial policy instruments  is  perceived by the 
Europe  Agreement countries as  both  a  political and an  economic problem:  they 
btlieve that the existence of  these instruments is likely to have a dampening effect on 8 
trade  and inwanl im·cstment.  Nonetheless  it  will  he  necessary for the  Union  to 
maintain its commert'ial policy instmmetlts until  the associated countries have been 
integrated into the internal marlcet. 
In the short temr.  given that these countries are potential Member States which have 
undertaken  to  apply Elf mles,  the  Union  should offer infomration  to  any  l~·urope 
A grec~  ent cortntf)' prior to the iritiation of  any antidumping or safeguard proceeding 
Furthermore  in c.·ases  where dumping and i~jury are found,  the  Union  could give a 
clear pr-eference  to  price  undertakin?.·'·  rother than  duties  in  anlcr to  conclude  the 
investigaJion. 
The  Elf should undertake a  major exerr:ise  to  infomr  the mllhorities and economic 
operators  in  the  Europe Agreement countries about  the  way  in  which  the  Union\ 
commerr:ial defence  instmmcn~s are applied. 
(2)  Cumulation o[ mles o[ oris.i!J. 
While  technical in  nature,  ntles of origin  can have  a  major impac.·t  on  the  w~r in 
w /rich trode  de~·elops.  ro draw full benefit fmm the approac.·h sug?,ested in this paper. 
the  region needs increasingly to  behave as an infegrated unit for trade  purposes.  To 
give maximum encouragement to inte?,rolion. further progress should he made towan.J.~ 
full cumulation of  origin in trode between the  l~l! and the associated countries.  This 
would mean  that  goods  made  within  the  rc?,ion  could more  easily  benefit from 
preferential  trade  aL'cess.  in  that  manufacturing  and assembly  processes  could he 
spread across the associated ~.-ountries (and indeed from  lire  EU),  wllhout there beinp., 
artificial thresholds or barriers  tv cross  in on.ler for  products fmm  the  associated 
countries to  be considered as having the origin of one of those countries.  Such an 
approach would not. howeJ..•er.  be without repen:ussions on EU  manufaL·turing inten:sts. 
since competition  would increase.  Studies of ~he  impact on  particularly  sensitive 
sectors (textiles and electronics for excunple) are  currently under way.  and may lead 
to  limited sectam! exceptions  to  the  broad approach  described.  once  it  comes  to 
fonnulating  specific  proposals  in  this  domain.  Nonetheless.  an  m·ero/1  appmaL·h 
promises to  be of  great benefit to EU business and the auociated states alike 
(J)  trade in textiles 
(4) 
A  proposal  to  implement the  Copenhagen  decision  reganling  rlre  exemption fmm 
customs  duties for products  concerned by  outward processing  anwt?,ements  and 
covered by regulation No 636182  is before the  Council.  which is  urged to  adopt it 
rapidly. 
Creating the same base [or all the associated countries 
the  Union could decide  that  the  timetable of the  Bulgarian  and Romanian Europe 
Agreements will be aligned with that of  the Visegrad Europe Agreements in the areas 
of  duties and tariff quotas in industrial products.  textiles.  ECSC products. processed 
agricultural goods and non-processed agricultural goods. --------------
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D.  MACROECONOMIC AND STRUcruRAL OIANGE 
To  alleviate  the  constraints  on  competitive  growth,  the  associated  countries  will  need  to 
develop  macro-economic  and  reform  policies  that  are  conducive  to  mobtlizing  domestic 
saving,  curbing  fi.scal  deficits,  attracting  larger  flows  of foreign  direct  investment  and 
expanding  their  exports,  including  maintaining adequate  exchange rates that  do  not  erode 
external price competitiveness in  order to  dampen domestic inflation.The Union should: 
be  involved  in  a  re[!ular  dialogue  based  on  the  Community's  own  multilateral 
stm•eillance procedures which would of  course apply to the associaJed countries when 
they become members  Joim Ecofin ministerial meetings would pro~·ide peer-?.roup 
press11re  towanis the conduct of sound polides 
(ii)  Promoting Inward Investment 
One of the keys to recovery and development m the associated countries lies  in  an  increase 
in inward investment flows. In order to promote inward inveS1ment. it is proposed that the EU 
should: 
further the mitiati\•es taken through Phon:  to  set up inwani investment agencies in all 
the associated countries 
building  on  the  work  of the  G2.f  im-·cstment  gnmp.  seek  w~·s of asststing  the 
associated  countries  to  introdu.ce  meas1r-:s  Ia  create  a  supponin:- im·cstment 
em·  ironment.  ThiJ could include a study of  the oppommities for and the obstacles to 
im:estment. 
taking  advantage  of the  European  Energy  Chaner  and  its  Treaties.  encourage 
im.•estment in the energy sector 
further develop the JOPP (Joint  Venture  Phare  Progrumme) programme  10 promote 
joint-ventures between companies in  the  Union  {D'!d  in  the  U.S:>ociaJed countries 
promote  industrial co-opemtion.  by organising Round-Table conferences im·ob·ing 
European  Union and association country:  industrialists. 
(in)  TJ!IIIDOrt 
The  integration  of the  associated  countries  into  a  single  European  transport  area  will 
tOtrtnbufe  bath  to  improved  economic performance  and  to  the  wider  objective of their 
lileulbership of the Union. 
The  Commission's aim  has been  to  promote gradual  integration  through  comprehenstve 
·.·  •. 41hsport agreements with Central and Eastern Europe covering as many countries as possible 
l'be Europe agreements. coupled with wider processes such as the Pan-European Transport ------------
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Conference, have been  regarded as  the best vehicles for  achieving this. 
However, progress has so  far  been slow, for  example in  the  inland  waterways sector where 
the achievement of;;. global  approach  is  dependant on  a  rapid settlement of the  Yugoslav 
crisis, and in  the air  transport sector where liHic has yet been done apart  from  encouraging 
the associated countries to  harmonise their  legislation  with  that of the  Union.  Negotiating 
directives for EC  aviation relation  ..  with the associated countries are now in  preparation and 
should shortly be submiHed to  the Council.  The integration of the associated countries with 
the  Union  will  also  require  an  extension  of the  relationship  in  the  area  of railways  and 
combined transport. 
The Europe agreement approach is essentially a bilateral one.  Although  the Council  is  now 
discussing a transit agreement with  three of the associated countnes (Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Romania), this is  considerably reduced from  the Commission's original  1992 proposal  for  a 
multilateral  agreement  on  the  road  transport  sector  between  all  the  Central  and  Eastern 
European  and  CIS  countries.  Consideration  needs to  be given  to  arrangements which  can 
ensure that the institutional environment of the EC's relationship with the associated countnes 
reflects a balance between bilateral and multilateral elements, the absence of which can often 
lead to discriminatory practices. 
The Joint  Transport Sub-Committees of the  Europe  Agreements  constitute  an  appropriate 
framework  for  co-operation.  At  the  same time,  the  wider framework  for  c.::>nsideration  of 
future actions and policy development will  have to  be developed, perhaps in  the context of 
the joint ministerial  meetings between the Council and the associated countries. 
{ivl Energy 
The energy sector  will  play  a  crucial  role  in  the  economic  restructuring of the  associated 
countries.  The  current  framework  for  energy  co-operation  is  provided  by  the  Europe 
Agreements and the European Energy  Charter. 
Restructuring of the energy  sect~r in  these  countries started  from  different  points and  has 
proceeded at different paces necessitating a bilateral approach.  Nevertheless three key  areas 
remain important across all  the associated countries: 
the development of overall  energy  policies, taking into  account  policies  within  the 
- Union, and the need for improved nuclear safety levels in  the associated countries 
_  ·  ..  the acceleration of energy saving measures to improve energy efficiency and  reduce 
····environmental damage 
the:promotion of competition in  the sector. 
,J,  ' 
..  The following proposals are intended to  assist in  these areas: 
..  ·.  The  Union should launch an  intensive policy dialogue  with  a~soc:iated countries.  at 
· mlnl.fterlal and official levels,  covering all a'ipects of poli(V formulation.  thmuglt an ~·. 
II 
"energy  contact  group"  to  be  e.~tahlislred  between  the  Commission  and  each 
associaled t.:ormtry.  A joint ministerial meeting is d11e to take place during the Gennan 
Pn!sidency. 
New ways of  promoting private .~ector investments into new state-of-the-art generaling 
capacities should he studied. 
Where  appropriate.  the  associated  countries  should.  a~  soon  rmd  a~  closely  a~ 
possihle,be  associated with  the  European  llnion~'i  work  on  Tmnseumpean  energy 
network.'i,  possibly through the Energy Contact Group. 
Associated countries participation  in European Union enerrzv programmes (e.g SA V  1~· 
programme for hannonisation of energy efficient standanis) should he cx:celeraled: 
Diplomatic suppo11 should be gi\·en to .faci/itaJe a~sociaJed countries' accession to the 
lntemalional Energy Agency. 
Full  support  should also  be  giwm  to  those  countries JOimng  Furopean  standanfs 
organisaJions  to  allow  them  to  adopt accepted standards.  especiall_v  in  the fields of 
energy efficiency and grid interoperahili~v 
(v) Agriculture 
Agriculture plays an important part in  the economil!s of the associated countries, in  most of 
them  it  is far  more important than  in  t~e European  Union.  Annex III  shows the  share of 
agriculture in employment and output in  each country. 
In all  these countries output has fallen since the transition  to  a market economy has started. 
The causes include a fall  in  internal  demand but productiOn  was also affected by  increased 
prices for  inputs,  lack  of capital  and  management  problems  related  to  the  difficulties of 
privatisation.  The  livestock  sector  was  particularly  hard  hit  by  the  fall  in  production. 
Governments have responded by providing support for producer prices by  setting minimum 
prices for certain major ~roducts. Some even provide export subsidies. 
Although the European market can never be the only outlet, the associated countries look  to 
it  .as .a  natural  destination  for their agriculturf'l  yroduction, and  as  one  which  can  ensure 
· SatiSfactory  prices.  However, exports of agrict, ~"':,.-.-!  products from  the associated countries 
have decreased recently w\lile their imports of  l.if.;f'- c-.• lturu! products from the European Union 
, ·~~e  increased rapidly over the same period.  ·1 he:  dettttH·~·  .:v~~  ~et out in  Annex  TV. 
.  With the· excqmon of Hungary all of these countries now have a negative agricultural trade 
~8Jattcie with the EU, whereas in  1990  only  Romania had  a  negative  b:llance.  This  has 
pli6mjrted some of them to consider applying measures to stem imports, which v.ill  have to 
.. be .~ined  for their compatibility with the Europe Agreements. 
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Against this background, it is crucial thnt the agricultural poltcies of the associated countncs 
evolve in  a  way  which  is  compatible with  the  reform  of the  CAP as  well  as  w1th  GATf 
commitments  entered  into  by  the  European  Union  and  these  countries  Therefore  the 
Co.nmission will prepare a review of options for future agriculture poliCies 1r.  a wider Europe 
with a view to preparing for the accession of the associated countries to  tlte European Union 
In  the  short  term.  agricultural  trade  relationships  have  to  be  rev1ewed  for  the  followmg 
reasons 
first.  in onier to  adapt the  l~·uropl' Agreements to  the  new  sttlwlwn c:n:ated  for the 
European  Union and for the  auociated countries hy the  <.'tmcl11sion  of the  l !mguay 
Round.  This should go heyond a technical adO{Jfation and pnn·idc the  opportunity to 
rca-;sess the balance of  the agricultuml part of  these A  ~n:emcnts m the ltght of n•cc:nt 
developments 
the  second challenge  is  to  adapt the  F.urope  Awr:emcnts to  the  enlarged  l Inion.  in 
particular to  include  the  arrrmgements made  hy  the future  Memher States  in  their 
bilaJemi agreements with the  associated countries  At the  same  time.  a  thomuy,h 
examinalion has to be made of the reasons why only a few of the tanff qu01m which 
the  European  Union  has  opened so far arc  fully  11tilised  The  causes  have  to  he 
analyzed,  together with the  a\·sociated countries and remedies  have  to  hL'  uJXent~~· 
sought. 
finally, a similar review of  developments regarding Union agricultuml exports to  the 
associaled countries should be  undertaken  in  order to  evaluate  the  reamns for tire 
mcrrlced expansion of  these exports, with a view to addn:ssing any serious imhalanccs 
(vi)  Eovironrnent and nuclear safety 
Pollution levels in certain paJts of  the associated countries have reached alarming proportions 
In e1ttending  its  cooperation  with  these  countries  to  environmental  policy  the  European 
Union's main objectives s"ould be: 
to contribute to  solving major European transborder environment  problems 
especially  in  areas  such  as  the  Black  Triangle,  the  Danube  basin.  the 
Mediterranean and Baltic Sea regions. to  help the associated countries to  integrate the requirement of sustainability 
into their economic lUld  sectoral  policies. 
to  help  them  to  pri!pare  fot  their  future  accession  to  the  EU  through 
approximation  anrl  enforcement of their  ~mvironment laws and standards. 
The  environment,  nuclear  safety  and  energy  are  already  priority  areas  in  Phare  whose 
objectives  ~hould ~e the  creation of conditions permitting sustainable growth  a.'1d  efficient 
energy ;>ruduction.  The EU,  whirh has special  responsibility for G-24 coordination,  is the 
leader in  technical  a.c:sistance  a1med  at  introducir.g  uniform  norms, standards and  practices 
throughout  the  region  Such  technical  assistance  should  be  extended  to  infrastructure 
vneasures concerning legislation, liability  and insurance. 
In  the  context of the  structured  relaticnship  the  EU  and  the  associated  countries  should 
jointly dev~lop a common framework for consultation to gmde their future cooperation. This 
approach would avoid unnecessary duplication of effort and would also facilitate cooperation 
between the a.c;sociated  countries tl:emselves. 
(vii) Rr:ional development 
The  Eur01')e  Agreements  provide  for  co-operation  in  regional  development  and  land-use 
planning  between  the  associated  countries  and  the  Union.  The co-vperatlult  will  for  the 
moment be based on the exchange of information ane  ~fficials and the provision of technical 
assistance as well  z.s  on joint action by  regional and loJcal  authorities in  the area of economic 
development 
Such cooperatton has been under way since  1990 through links between Member State towns 
and  regions  and  those  in  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  financed  by  the  Ecos-Ouverture 
programme.  This has supported actions to  help small and medium-sized enterprises and, by 
means of exchanges of experience. h'lS  encomaged tourism, development, the rational use of 
energy, better waste management,  improved town  planning and  the  strengthening of local 
democracy.  More recently  much more intensive cooperation has started in  the border areas 
between  the Union and Et'.'"1&em  Europe through  a cross-border programme financed  by  the 
Structural Funds Interreg Programme and Phare. 
Cross-border cooperation also needs to be further developed between the countries of Central 
and Eastern  Europe  the:nselves  in  order  to  break  down  barriers  to  trade  and  encourage 
economic development. 
On  a  more strategic  level  it  will  be impurtant to  involve  the  associated  countries  in  the 
Comnttmity's discussions on spatial  pianning.  The Commission is  about to  publish  Europe 
2000+ which  analyses  trends  in  land  use  and  builds  on  the  first  such  Community-wide 
exercise. Europe 2i'OO,  published in  199 t.  The new version pays considerable attention  to 
the impacl of  openm·~ to the east on the Community's territory and will provide a solid basis 
for fufure dialogue with the associated countries.  Such discussions have already started, most 
notably at the 1993 Dresden Conference on Spatial Planning in  the wider Europe.  Further 
studies are already being carried out, looking at  the land use implications of the  changing - ---------~---------------·  .. --~---
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re\ataonto  with three regions: 1he 8al~1c region, the Danube bas.in  and the Blac\; Se!i 
These programmes of  regional coopennioll have a :past to play  However, the most tmportant 
task for :the Community 'Will  be to drsw on its ~ence  of social and economic cohesion 
within 'the Community, tc, assess the infrastructural, 'human resource development and other 
structural changes  t~-:hic:'h will be fundamental in preparing 1hose associated countries wtrich 
so  desne for  ~on. The needs .are  formidable  and new.  lmagmative sotut;:ms are 
required if the b41Tden  is to be manageable 
Accession to :rhe Union also entails adoption ·of  the acquis communauUI;re !n the social policy 
.area.  With a view to accession the Union will build on the Europe Agre.ements wh1clll!.lready 
provide for co-operation in certain  areas, such  as social  secunty and health.  They  aim to 
improve the level ·of protection of  the health .and safety of  workers tn the associated countries, 
taking as a reference 1h~ level of protection  ext~'ting in the Commumty. to upgrade services 
such :as vGCational  training .and 10 adapt social secunty systems to the new economic 1.111d 
-social situation.  In <..:opt:nhagen  the European Council decided,  m the context of furthering 
economic integration through the approximation of laws, that it ts particularly important 'that 
progress be made in  areas sucb as the protection of workers 
In 'the ligt.t of  the framework provided by the Europe Agreements and the deciSions taken m 
Copenhagen there :are a number of areas -where the Union and the a..o;;sociated  countries could 
·develop their co-operation on ·social policy.  These include: 
employment and labour market pOlicy.  In order to help the associated countries to 
m~  the  :economic and social dimensions of  the trans:fonnttion process. assistance 
~ould be provided 10 develop  effective labour market policies  in  areas  such  as 
employment promotion including training. reform .of labour legislation. management 
·efficiency  etc.  These will  be particulady  important  in  ·d1e  context of mdustnal 
teStructuring which will have important labour implications. 
50Ci81  ·security  and  social  protection:  The  European  Union  has  adopted  a 
l!eCXJ1IUDelldation tm the oonvergence of  social pohcy objectives (92/442/EEC) wh1ch 
.tme  fully respecting the independence and diversity .of systems in operation in each 
>CO'Uiiby,.  defines 1bree tC:SSential  tash of social protection.  These  are  social  and 
eDQDOI!Iic~guarmtttx!  of  minimum resources and income mai:utenance.  Thf' 
:e.:perienceOfMcmber States in 'these ;areas ;COuld serve as a  u..~ful point <lf ret:..."Tence 
·  for 1he -associated countries as they Jldapt their social securily systems. 
.  'hea'Uh ad  .safety :at wotk. Reducing work accidents .and  occupational diser.ses are 
•. >',:fiilis~the  Union Qll provide :!1lppOrt and expertise to the associated countries 
i\';:,~,~iltiaa '1bluld :aim. over time. 10 introduce minimum :requirements and r'l'3Ctices 
,:;1j;:i.Uiraij.lille'Wiih ihoseofihe  Union. The Onion oould mso provide technical b..sistance 
J:;':jD' Wp• dae· ~  countries  draw  up  :a  programme  7nd  timetable  for  the 
'·:·::~·;*PiJlUUtaabon ofl~  in this area. 
The  associated countries :.shoUld be involved m  the activities described ---~-~--------------
'~  '  . ' 
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in the Commission's propo~  action plans in areas such as cancer. drug dependence, 
health promot1on and informat1on. 
C'ultural oo-opet'3tion contributes to mutual awareness and can create important links between 
the Union M~d  the assoc:lated countries.  It should be fostered as a visible sign of  our common 
a•l•·'IJ"a]  heritage.  In the Europe Agreements the parties undertake to promote cultural co-
,"  .mstion  in areas such as  the exchange of works of art.  an~ artists,  literary  translations, 
conservation and re!o1oration  of monuments and sites, training and mutual awareness raising 
in cultural affairs. 
W!lere appropriate, the Europe Agreements provide for the Community's 6isting cultural CO· 
openltion pr:>grammes to be extended to the assoc:lated countries  The Commission will be 
proposing the extension of the following programmes to the associated countries: 
K~<::idoscope, a  programme  which  provides  support  for  artistic  activities  with  a 
European <limension 
Ariane. which supports literary works. and in particular their translatjon 
Since 1he entty into force of  the Treaty on European Umon init1atives in the cultura! :u:'·a ·"ill 
be based  on article  128.  Through its activities in  this area the  Union  can  contnb\-I:.C  ro 
stTengtbening the links and cultural dialogue between the Member States and the a.ssoetated 
countries. thus complementing their bilaleral relationship_  The Member States and ti·.'! Union 
could consi~  additional waysofpromotipg cultural exchanges ~ith the associated  ·'':. ·i•;es 
e.g. by the establishment of  Europe Houses in these countries to provide easier ace-~!. !t'  (J•: 
rich diversity of  national and regional cultures in the Union 
Co-opeoatioa in science :and technology betweP.n J!-.e Union and the associated countties •· ,Jl 
·be  1DUtaiiDy bmeticiat  Since 1992 the Union has been engaged in  a v.ide-ranging  acn.~n 
. .  _  ·CM~in&  OYel' ISO MECU to promote  scientific and technical ~m:.  v.trich coveT' parual 
·  padKipatioa i111be llrird Fnaoework Pr-vgnunme as well as joint research projects. S<.:' ::n  fie 
··-...,nh, ~and  mobility. 
•. 
··dae~oftbe  11Wb0leoftbe Foonb F~rk  Programme to project by project 
. · · ~.-Bowing  fm closer integlation into the  joint Community effon in favour 
~  .•. _·;  ;~ltiJr  .. tlni$ &fOISting 1he development of  industty fm particular small and medium 
.  . '·:sileil «wap.a~)  in 111e  wider European mnet including - open  and mtegrated 
!.;~  iDfotsttlldllre iD Europe. 
. _ .,-...  I'OCaHII on by  area (defined in concertldion with these countries) in order to 
·  · · .....  6e  ~dlllio.:a of t1le  production s.ystem and to improve qwdity of hfe. -----------· --- ----·----·---------------·---------
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Science  and  technology  can  contribute  to  the  resolution  of some of the serious 
difficulties which confront these countries.  This operAtion will be carried out under 
action 2 (international  co~peration under the Framework Programme). 
(plWt..,;, 
The Europe  Agreements  each  contain  an  article on  the  mutual  exchange of information. 
Priority  is to be  given  to  programmes  aimed  at  providing  the  general  public with  basic 
information.  For the Union this means a major effort to provide information to general and 
specific audiences in the associated countries, including, where possible, giving them access 
to Union databases.  All indications show that there is a great interest in such information and 
that a sustained effort will be needed in the years to come. 
E.  COMMUNnY ASSISTANCE TO INTEGRATION AND REFORM 
(i)  De Plwt PM••• 
In addition to support for reform and economic transformation, Phare ha.c;  provided financial 
support for the implementuion of the Europe Agreements and will therefore support many 
of  the elements of the strategy set out in this paper. 
The  Commission  bas  taken  measures  recently  to  improve  the  operation  of the  Phare 
programme in areas such as the programming cycle, the quality of programmes and the rate 
of  disbursement  Pbare needs however to be strengthened further in order for it to become 
an adequate tool for the realisation of  this strategy.  The major changes which are considered 
necessary are as f\lllo"WS: 
The mm•em.ent  towanls programmes which  mpport im•estment and which 
pmvide directfinarrcing to end-users should continue as it is what the partner 
eotmlries require at rhis stage of  the transformation.  The infmstnlcture  facility 
decided at Copenhage11  should be developed beyond tmnsport infmstTUcture 
attd tire 15" limit shouiJ be dropped. Progmmmes providing  .fi1111nce for the 
devt!loJ11'felft of  rhe private sector includi,g privatisation and restructuring and 
the develOJ1"'enl of  small and medium-sized entetprises should be extended. 
Tlte.frntherdevelopmertt of  multi-annual programming ol•er the period 1995-
1999 wowld endlk tlte Commission  tlrmugh Phore  to  negotiate and adopt 
-~  jrameworlc corwmtions.  Tlris would increase decentmlisation.  star.- mestmt!lft drtoaglr the pmlictdJility of  Community assisttllfce and 
,_P'fl"t! lite atlministrrllion of the progltMIIme.  In  addition,  Phare  needs to 
ltaPtt a-.ffrcient degree of  jlaibility to tletemrine the .fino/ allocation of  funds 
betweea Pilate COtllltriu md  sectors on rhe basis of  peiformtllfce reviews. 
'11le lllltiC1ted jilttacid slaleml!lft St!ts out 01t indicam•e finmcing scenario for 
'  Plttft 011t!r dtt!  5  year period 1995-1999.  ll i.t  coherent with the financial 17 
guidelines agrcc·d in  Edinburgh with the chapter on financial co-operation in 
the Europe A grcem ents and gives concrete substance to the Declaration of  the 
Copenhagen  summit  that  "the  Comm1mity  will  continue  to  devote  a 
considerable pan of budgetary  rcso•Jrces foreseen for external action  to  the 
central  and  eastern  European  cou.•Jtries,  in  particular  through  the  Phare 
programme".  This  political  priority,  for  which  an  endorsement  of the 
budgetary mtthority  will be so.Jight,  and which will be  subject to  the annual 
budgetary procedure wouM prt  ..  ,·ide sufficient planning cenainty in  order to 
make  the  multi-annual  progi·":L•r.,.ming  approach  won/m•hi/e for the  partner 
countries and to improve Phare's ejj"jcfency in tenns of its economic impact. 
Phare's  programmes  in  suppon af tlemocmcy  and civil society  need to  be 
strengthened in order to consolidate political refomr and to strengthen stability. 
(ii)  Lendine instruments 
The Community has a number of  loan based instruments which are used to promote economic 
development in  these countries.  The first  is  macro-financial  assistance,  which  has mainly 
been  used in the initial stages of transition to ensure balance of payments sustainability and 
the introduction of  external convertibility.  The second consists of  project based loans, mainly 
through  the  ElB.  which  have  largely  been  used  in  infrastructure  development.  The 
Commission therefore suggests that: 
The EBRD could become a genuine instrument of Union po!icy. following the en11y 
into force of  the Maastricht Treaty.  As the Union. Member States and E!B combined 
hold the majority of  shares, a dec(sion could be taken that all Union directors would 
uphold a previously agreed common position, according to A nicle J-2.3 of  the Union 
Treaty. 
the  Union  could envisage  pro"·iding  macro-financial  assistance  to  the  associated 
countries along the lines of that provided to Member States.  The assistance would 
tolce  the form of  medium-term  loans to be financed by recourse  to the international 
capital marlcets. or  where appropriate by the Member Stales. within specified ceilings 
Apart from  being mobilised in balance of payments crisis  situations.  this form  of 
qrtick-disbursing loan assistance could complement project related grrmts (Phare) and 
loans (EIB. EBRD) and suppo11 the implementotion of  stmctural 11!jomrs and national 
programmes of  structural adjustment.  The gen-enal terms and conditions applying to 
this type of  assistmce could be systematized in a framework decision by the Council 
tlu! UniOtr should coro.riderwhetherafull budget guarantee remains necessary for E!R 
·.loan opemlions in asJ'OCiated countries. - --------------
----------~---------
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ANNEX  1 
~biliti~  for meetings  ~etween th~S.9.l,l!l9..LQf_\heJJ.m.Q!Lru.J...d  _  _A~~c;.•~t.~_<LC.Q.~(lJ~!.CS_o_f 
C.entr.~-~_A_liast~m  Eur.on_e_a.t~_d_~t,~_gg~~.Qj_t_«<.m~_(9ui.i.~<;.!,1$!ii.Q.r:'l 
Meeting  Datr 
General Affa.Hs  September, UNGA. New  Yor~ 
Research  29 September 
Environment  4 October 
Youth  27 October 
Ecofin  7  November 
Telecommuncations  17  November 
Transport  21-22 November 
Energy  29 November 
~Health  22 December ANNEX  11  \~ 
Trade balance of a.~sodnted countries with EU (in bn  F.ClJ) 
Trade balance of associated countries with  EU  ( in  bn  ECU) 
1989  1992  1993 
C7.cch/S1ovak  0.2  -0 7  -1.3 
Hungary  -0 4  -0.1  -10 
Poland  -0.1  -1.1  -2J 
CEFTA  -0.3  -1.9  -4.5 
Bulgaria  -0.9  -0.2  -0.4 
Romania  1.9  -0.5  -0.6 
6 assoc. countries  0.6  -2.5  -5.6 
Source: EUROST  AT 
Share of associated  countries exports in EU  imports (%) 
1989  1992  1993 
2.7  3.9  4.2 
Share of associated countries' impOrts in EU  exports (%) 
1989  1992  1993 
.·:,  . 2.8  4.9  5.3 
Source: EUROST AT .to 
ANNEX  III 
TADl.F.  I 
Share or  ~riculture in employment gnd  output 
--
%  (91) GOP  o/o  (92)  Employment 
Bulgaria (3)  16  19.5 
Czech Republic ( t)  8.5  9.9 
Hungary (l)  15  10 
Poland (3)  7.3  2;8.1 
Romania (3)  22.7  29 
Slovakia (I)  8.3  1] 
EU (2)  2.8  5.8 
Source:  European Commission and OECD 
F AO,  UNlCE, National  Authorities 
(1)  1990 
(2)  1991 
(3)  1992 l\ 
TABLE l 
EU  AGRICULTURAL F..XPORTS TO  (Mfo:CU) 
1990  1991  1992  1993 
Poland  615  996  924  973 
Hungary  119  152  225  299 
ex-CSFR  149  267  418  467 
Romania  300  243  324  296 
Bulgaria  83  ISS  125  195 
Total  1266  1813  2016  2230 
Source: Eurostat 
TABLE 3 
EU  AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS  FROM  (MECU) 
1990  1991  1992  1993* 
.. 
Poland  1106  1080  952  723 
Hungary  713  920  830  624 
ex-CSFR  213  247  277  Z30 
Romania  41  76  78  72 
._Bulgaria  152  192  184  157 
,,  _Tob\1  2226  2515  2321  1806 
~·""  :~ ,,  '·  ' 
': :,  . FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
1.  TITLE OF OPERATION 
ANNEX IV 
Community assistance towards  integration  and  reform  in  Central  and  Eastern  Europe 
(Phare programme) 
2.  BUDGET CHAPTER INVOLVED 
B7-60 Cooperation with the countries of Central and Eastern Europe 
3.  LEGAL BASIS 
Council Regulation (EEC)  No 3906/89 of 18 December 1989  on  economic aid  to 
the  Republic  t'f Hungary  and  the  Polish  People's  Republic  (OJ  No L 375  of 
23.12.1989, p.  11); 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2698/90  of  17 September 1990  amending 
Regulation (EEC) No 3906/89 in  order to extend economic aid  to  other countries 
of Central and Eastern Europe (OJ No L 257 of 21.9.1990, p.  1); 
Council  Re&ulation  (EEC)  No  3800/91  of  23 December 1991  amending 
Regulation (EEC) No 3906/89 extending economic assistance to other Central and 
Eastern European countries (OJ No L 357 of28.12.1991, p.  10); 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2334/92  of 7 Augu:;t  1992  amending  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3906/89  ex~nding economic  assistance  to  Slovenia  (OJ  NoL 227  of 
11.8.1992,p.1); 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1764/93  of  30 June 1993  amending  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3906/89  on  economic  assistance  for  certain  countries  of Central  and 
Eastern Europe (OJ No L 162 of 3.7.1993, p.  1); 
•  •  Europe Agreements ratified with  Poland and  Hungary and  in  the process of being 
ratified with the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria and Romania. 
Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  4253/88  of  19 December 1988  laying  down 
.. · pfc:Msions  for  implementing  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2052/88  as  regards 
co<»,tdination of the activities of different  ~tructural funds  between  themselves and 
the: operations and the operations of the  European  Investment Bank  and  the 
·  ·  ·.  financial  instruments  (OJ  No  L 374  of  31.12.1988,  p.  1),  as 
.:til\endt~i:ti'  (EBC)  No  2082/93  (OJ  No  L 193  of:H.7. 1993,  p.  20), 
DOI&lti.culltt Ai'ticle 11 thereof; 
·  · · .•.. • (BEC) No 1360/90 of 7 May 1990. 
,  ,'  ' 4.  DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION: 
4.1 General objective 
The  Phare  programme  is  part of a much  wider  Western  aid  programme  to  help 
Central  and  Eastern  European  countries.  The  aid  is  designed  to  facilitate  each 
country's transition  from  a planned  economy  to  a democracy  based  on  a market 
economy.  Furthermore,  the  Copenhagen  European  Council  of June 1993  set  the 
accession of those countries to the European Union as an objective to be achieved. 
The  Phare  programme  is  the  special  financial  instrument  for  the  Europe 
Agreements signed ur in the process of being signed with  those countries. 
The operations  financed  under  this  Chapter  are  therefore  aimed,  in  the  political 
context outlined above, at: 
stabilizing and  supporting  the initial  transition  phase  (aid  towards  putting  in 
place  institutions  characteristic  of  the  rule  of taw  and  a  basic  regulatory 
framework); 
implementing and supporting the process of economic reform; 
developing  a social  framework  in  line  with  the  Phare  programme's general 
objective; 
cofinancing operations of a structural nature in  third countries adjacent to  the 
Community which will be cofinanced by the structural funds. 
These  operations  are  carried  out  in  the  beneficiary  countries  according  to  each 
one's needs to take account of varying stages of transition and development. 
The  programmes  financed  are  as  a  rule  defined  in  accordance  with  sectoral 
priorities identified  by  the  beneficiary  countries  as  this  is  a basic  feature  of the 
Phare programme (demand-driven arproach). 
4.2 Period covered and arrangements for renewal or extension 
·Given  the  current  state  of the  countries  of  Central  and  Eastern  Europe,  the 
.. :  .. Community will contribute financially  to  the reform  process  until  at  least  1999. 
.  line with the fmancial perspectives approved by the European Council in 
;~J!cllftti~\ttgh  .. on 11 and  12 December 1992. 
;  . S.  CLASSIFICATION OF BXPBNDITURB  OR RBVBNUB 
S  .l Non-compulsory expenditure 
S.2 Differentiated appropriations 
5.3 Type ofrtvtrrue involved:  not applicable 
6.  TYPE OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE 
100% subsidy 
The  financing  generally  takes  the  form  of  a  100%  subsidy  for  the 
programme's operational expenditure. 
Subsidy for joint financing  with  other sources  in  the  public  and/or private 
sector 
Joint financing  may  be organized  in  the  G24  framework,  with  the  EIB,  the 
IBRD and the World Bank,  as part of initiatives by  NGOs or  in  conjunction 
with the Central and Eastern European countries themselves. 
The joint financing  will  be used  in  particular in  the context of trans-frontier 
cooperation in the structural field. 
Interest subsidy 
In  some  cases,  particularly  in  programmes  to  develop  and  support  small 
businesses (SMEs), there will be need for interest subsidies. 
Other 
Should the operation prove an economic success,  is there provision for all or 
pan of  the Community contribution to be reimbursed? No 
.WiH the proposed operation cause any change in the level of  revenue? If  so, 
· .. Wiuu son ofchtmge and what type of  revenue is involved? Not applicable 
... Rl!udlir.ation  Not applicable 7.  FINANCI.A.L IMPACT 
7.1 Method of calculating total cost of operation 
See Table at Annex 
The multiannual indicative financial programming set out in the Annex reflects the 
guidelines  adopted  at  the  Edinburgh  European  Council  and  is  in  line  with  the 
Copenhagen European Council's declaration  in  that  the  Community  will  continue 
to  allocate  a  major  part  of  the  budgetary  resources  earmarked  for  external 
operations to the Central and Eastern European countries, in particular through the 
Phare programme. 
Even  though  the  amounts  of financial  assistarice  that  the  Phare  programme  can 
provide up to the end of the current financial  perspectives is well short of what the 
Central  and  Eastern  European  countries  need,  the  Union,  subject  to  the  annual 
budgetary  procedure,  is  earmarking  for  1995-99  ECU 7.072 billion  under 
Chapter B7-60 "Cooperation  with  Central  and  Eastern  European  countries".  This 
represents  an  annual  average  growth  rate  of around  10%  for  the  corresponding 
period of the financial per,-pectives (1993-99). 
7.2 Itemized breakdown of cost 
The indicative breakdown by type of programme is as follows: 
-national programmes for each country  80% 
- multi-country programmes encouraging cooperation 
between several countries  15% 
-other programmes including support for implementation 
of Europe Agreements  5% 
7.3 Indicative schedule of appropriations 
See Table at Annex. 
<t[:; FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES; RESULTS OF MEASURES TAKEN 
'c'  }'  ' 
orcliects  financed  under  the  Phare programme  arc  subject  to  regular  monitoring 
:8YIItel'ltatlic audit by  the Commission or its authorized agents  and  by  the  Court of ~---~---~----~-~~------··~---~-~~----
9.  BLBMBNTS OF COST-BPFBCTIVBNESS ANALYSIS 
9.1 Specific and quantifiable objectives; taract pr>putatlon 
Sptcljfc ohjectlvts: links with general objtctlvt 
As  part of the general  objective described  at  4.1, the operation! undertaken 
under this Chapter are aitT.ed  at  p!Utial  or total  financing  of programmes  in 
the following fields: 
restructuring and privatization of industrial and agricullural state enterprises; 
assistance to  the private sector,  particularly small  businesses,  and  promotion 
of private investment and tourism; 
modernization of the financial system,  fiscal  policy and financial services; 
development of a social protection  framework  comprising active employment 
policies and anti-poverty measures; 
nuclear protection and safety; 
reforms linked  to  the  rehabilitation  of basic  infrastructure  required  to  run  a 
modem  economy  in,  for  example,  environment,  energy,  health  and  human 
resources; 
assistance to border regions in  the Central and 'Eastern  European  countri~;".s to 
overcome  special  development  problems  due  to  their  relative  isolation,  to 
benefit the national economy and  the population as a whole and  take account 
of environment problems; 
encourage  the  creation  and  development  of cooperation  networks  on  either 
side of the frontier and establish links between  those networks and  the wider 
Community networks; 
assist the attainment of wider cooperation objectives on  trade and cooperation 
agreements  concluded  between  the  Community  and  certain  Central  and 
Eastern  European  countries,  particularly  with  a  view  to  integrating  the 
processes established under the Europe Agreements. 
Targtt  population:  distinguish  as  applicable  for  each  objective: 
indicate  the  end-beneficiaries  of  the  Community's  financial 
contribution and the intennediaries involved. 
The end-beneficiaries  of the  Phare  assistance  are  of course  the  citizens  of 
each  country.  More  p:-actically,  the  tar~;et  population  of each  programme 
depends on  the type of proaramme and  the  ways  and  means  chosen.  Given 
the diversity of the programmes, it is difficult to give a full  list of the  types 
of  end~beneficiaries and intermediaries used. 9.  2  Grounds for the operation 
~ N~~dfor  Community flnanclal aid 
The beneficiary countries' economic situation prevents them  from bearing the 
heavy  burden  of  transition  to  a market  economy  unaided.  The  European 
Union,  for  obvious  geopolitical  reasons,  is  most  keenly  interested  in  the 
development of those countries as  it  ha.11  made clear on  several  occasions  at 
European Councils. It should be at the forefront of Western aid to therr. 
M('lreover,  the  operations  financed  by  the  EU  also  serw~  to  encourage 
opercltions and investments by other donors (024, EIB,  EBRD, etc.). 
- Choicr of  ways and means 
The different  ways  and  means  adopterl  "ly  the  Phare  programme depend  on 
the type  of programme referred  to  at  poi11t  7.2 and  on  the  situation  of each 
sector  and  each  country.  The  adoption  of each  programme  is  preceded  by 
identificatic•<l  and  feasibility  stud1es  necessary  for  the  objectives  to  be 
attained. The types of intervention are in  genera\ those described at point 6. 
- Main factors of uncutainry  which  could  affect  the  specific  re.rults  of the 
operation 
The  difficulty  of the  reform  process  and  political  events  which  could  take 
place in  certain  beneficiary  countries  are  taken  into  account  at  the  planning 
stage  of each  programme  in  order  to  ensure  that  its  objectives  are  not 
jeopardized. 
9.3  Monitoring and evaluation of the operation 
The Phare programmes are for the most part run by  management units set up 
by  the  competent  national  authorities  and  bolstered  by  technical  assistance 
and  monitoring by  the  Co:'lmission  delegations.  Over  and  above  permanent 
contacts and ad-hoc technical  missions,  general  r onitoring of a more formal 
kind is carried out on the basis of: 
a  new  monitorinf,  reporting  and  evaluation  system  set  up  in  early  1994 
(Manual for the Decentralized Implementation System), whicit is  made  up  of 
an  annual  strategic plan  and  a ml.lnitoring  and  assessment  report,  which  are 
technical  in  nature,  and  half-yearly  work  programmes,  which  are  more 
financial in nature. The quantitative and qualitative indicators are established 
when  each  programme  gets  off  the  ground  on  the  basis  of  the  logical 
frlmework matrix and monitoring is carried out using the documents already 
mentioned; ---------------~---------·-·-·--------·----- ·---
.a  ·standardized  computer  system  for  financial  operations  (contracts  and 
payments) carried out by each local management unit; 
a plan for systematic programme auditing; 
evaluation  exercises  by  independent  experts  aimed  in  particular  at  the 
technical  aspects  of  the  programme  and  their  impact  on  the  sectors 
·concerned. "::c,, 
AND  ECONOMIC  COOPERATION  WITH  THB  CENTRAL  AND  BASTBRN  BUROPBAN 
B7a&()) 
Mul~  ftldlcatliie propammfng of commitment appropriations (1)  (subjPCt to annual budgetary procedure) 
(ECU million, current price•) 
I  --r-1993--r  1994  ... r  -.m ---,- -~m-~r-l~i7J~m  1991  l  1999  ,-T~~ ) 
T,..,  Ia dlf  etUlql of  4.115  4.306  4.605 
I 
5.007  S.46J  6.034  6.719  27.128 
........,  .. ot me ftlaftolal 
llf1"t*d¥~~, at outtent ,-.icea 
fbtiul·t2m  ..... ~  986  9U  1.106  1.2:JS  1.400  t.S86  t.74S  7.072 
I 
~w)  of die mu.1tl·aanua1 
aiel to Ceattll &lid Suttm 
~~  OOIIatOtl (3) 
(1)  Where payment appropriations are concerned,  the schedule comprises a 20%  annual  expenditure spread over  five  years,  including 
the year of commitment. 
(2)  Hypothesis for  1996--99 with an annual inflation rate of 3%. 
(3)  These amounts confirm the priority given to Central and Eastern Europe  a~suming an average annual growth rate slightly higher than 
that assumed under heading 4 of the Edinburgh financiai  perspeeilves. 
~ 
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